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Treasurer (2 year commit ment )
Write reimbursement checks,
Hope Everyone had a great, much needed Spring Break!
manage financial status of PTO,
manage budgets, write checks
We are anticipating our book announcement for this year?s for donations or other contributions. About one hour per
ONE BOOK ONE SCHOOL. See page 5 for some details!
week.

Spring At Last !

UPCOMING PTO MEETINGS
Tuesday April 9 and May 7 in the Community Room
All are welcome! Even if you?ve never been to one, now is
a great time to start.
If you ever miss a meeting, you can always catch the
minutes on the Whittier PTO website.

PTO OPEN POSITIONS FOR 2019-2020 SCHOOL YEAR
If you are interested in volunteering for the Whittier PTO
please consider one of the positions opening up for next
year. The commitments are for one year unless otherwise
specified. Please email Sofia Villafuerte at
sofiavillafuerte@gmail.com with questions or if you?re
ready to commit.

Fun Fair Co-Chairs, 2 Needed
Advertise for and recruit for volunteers for the Fun Fair,
coordinate the day of, order games from company. About
one hour per week leading up to event and about five
hours the day of the event.
Teacher Grant s/ Enrichment
Review and share teacher and enrichment grant requests
from the PTO. About one hour per month.
Back t o School Picnic Chair
Advertise for and recruit for volunteers for the Back to
School Picnic, coordinate the day of, order food. About one
hour per week leading up to event and about five hours
the day of the event.
Have a great April!
Brigitte Brostrom and Sofia Villafuerte
Your PTO Co-President

Tal ent Show Updat e
Thank you to all who expressed enthusiasm for the Talent Show. Unfortunately, due to scheduling
conflicts, we will not be able to hold a Student Talent Show this year. We hope to be able to host one next
year, with longer lead time for planning.
We'll be forming a parent committee to work on the early stages of planning for the talent show next
year, which we would like to hold in March, ahead of spring break.
Interested? Great! Stay tuned to the Tuesday email for information about how to get involved.
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Get Ready f or a New Whit t ier
PTO Communicat ions Syst em
Whittier communications will be new and improved! Join the
Whittier PTO Membership Tool Kit and get all
the information you need.
We will begin a soft launch this spring, so get ahead of the line by
following these simple steps.

Once you have the account set up, you can:
1. Complete the Parent / Famil y and St udent Inf ormat ion forms.
2. Complete the Direct ory/ Publ ish Pref erences.

After the Primary Account for your family is set up, the Primary
User can "invit e" ot her email addresses to access his/ her
account. This allows the Secondary User to have their own login
information, but still have access to the family account.

Here's what you need to do to register:
-

Go to whittierpto.membershiptoolkit.com
Click on the Log In button or the Registration button.
If you already have an account with another
organization that uses Membership Toolkit you can
use the same email and password to login. You can then
proceed to the numbered steps below.
Select <Create Account> and fill in the name, email and
password information.
Click <Verify My Email> and then check your email for a
link to complete the process. The link
expires in 2 hours. If you do not receive the email, check
your spam or junk folders.
Once you have verified your email address, log back in
and finish the registration process.
Complete the Parent/ Family and Student
Information forms.
Complete the Directory/ Publish Preferences.
Look around the website and use the Website
Feedback Form found in the upper right hand
corner of most pages on the website to ask
questions or let us know about issues. You can
also find the form at
tinyurl.com/ WhittierWebsiteFeedback.

Quest ions or suggest ions? - Pl ease cl ick on t he Websit e
Feedback Form f ound in t he upper right hand corner of most
websit e pages (or at t inyurl .com/ Whit t ierWebsit eFeedback). As
we rol l out t his new communicat ions pl at f orm, we real l y
appreciat e your hel ping t o report issues as t hey come up. Thank
you!

Did you know?
If you t ake pict ures at a school event ,
you can upl oad t hem direct l y t o t he PTO f or use in
t he Greenl eaf , Yearbook, t he PTO websit e,
and on social media.
Just go t o www.t inyurl .com/ whit t ierpix t o upl oad.
Don?t have t he l ink handy? You can al ways f ind
access t o submit phot os t hrough t he Whit t ier PTO
websit e, under ?News & Event s,? and at t he bot t om
of t he Tuesday Newsday Digit al Backpack email s.
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Ph ysical Edu cat ion
In April, PE classes look forward to a variety of teamwork skills, cooperative game skills and nutrition. As always, each class will
emphasize fitness, being a positive sport and showing your best effort.
Also coming up in May, the Physical Education Department will be hosting a District 97 Adventure Run on Saturday May 4. The event
will be 8:00 at Lindberg Park. The Adventure Run is free of charge and open to all Kindergarten through 5th grade students in District
97. This is a culminating event to celebrate National Physical Fitness and Sports Week. We hope to see you there!

Ar t
What a quick and busy month March was! All classes have been
working very hard to finish up their Black History Month artist
inspired projects.
Now that we have returned from spring break, it is time for
CLAY!!! All classes will be learning a variety of clay techniques
this month from what clay is, how clay can be formed in
different ways, how to fire/ ?cook? the clay and, ultimately, how
to glaze clay.
Kindergarten will be specifically learning how to make a pinch
pot.
First graders will be learning how to create a clay slab.
Second graders will be learning how to use the method of
?score and slip? to attach clay pieces together.
Third graders will be learning how to create clay coils.
Fourth graders will be learning how to combine two or more
clay building techniques together to create a free standing
object.

With all of these techniques students will have the opportunity
to experiment and practice the new clay skill and then create
something completely of their choosing using that skill. This
will give students true creative freedom to problem solve and
make each piece unique!
With it being clay month please keep in mind that students will
be getting quite messy! Because clay is essentially mud it will
dry to dusty dirt; so please make sure your students are wearing
clothes that they do not mind getting a little dusty.
Also with the dust and mud comes dry skin. I will be sure to
have lotion available for students after clean up but they may
need a little extra at home to make sure they do not get dry,
cracked hands.
When all projects finish their final fire, I will be requesting that
students bring in newspaper to wrap up their masterpieces to
help get them home safely.

YAY CLAY!!!!
Miss Connell

Fifth graders will be taking all previously learned techniques to
create a free standing object or sculpture that is at least four
inches in one direction.
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Library
Spring has sprung!

We followed these books up with an Inventor Lab, a recycled
materials makerspace. It was fun to watch the creativity flow!

I hope that everyone had a relaxing and enjoyable spring break.
I was able to read several interesting books on my vacation; A
Drop of Hope, Wishtree, and The Truth as Told by Mason
Buttle...all great reads!
In March, Whittier held our spring Reading Olympic competition
in which four teams competed. The team of The Sugary
Cupcakes with a Spice on the End; Caroline McGinnis, Ella Piel
Steffen, and Mora Schigelone, won and were able to compete in
the regional competition in River Forest against 10 other local
teams. They did a fantastic job, and it was a lot of fun to meet
kids from other schools!
In March the 4th and 5th grades had the opportunity to read
Bluestem books, an Illinois Readers?Choice award for upper
grades, and vote on their favorites. The Whittier book with the
most votes was I Dissent: Ruth Bader Ginsburg Makes Her Mark.
They also read two stories about inventors; the men who
created the super soaker water gun and the first underground
subway in New York City.

The kindergarten, 1st, 2nd and 3rd grades finished reading our
Monarch books, an Illinois Readers?Choice Award for grades
K-3. Children in all four grades were able to vote for their
favorite book. Out of the 20, most classes were able to read
about 15-18 of them! The big winner was Bob, Not Bob followed
up by Claymates. Ask your budding readers what their favorite
book was!
Our big April news will be the reveal of Whittier?s One Book One
School choice for 2019. On April 10, all six grades will convene
in the gym to find out which book we will be reading together
as a school. It?s a very exciting morning! We have many
activities planned for the month to enhance our discussion and
supplement the learning taking place.
Have a wonderful spring and as always, happy reading!
Terri McConville
tmcconville@op97.org

Support One Book One School
Every student receives a copy of our One Book One School selection, provided
by Whittier PTO. If you would like to make a donation to help support this
wonderful program, please visit ht t p:/ / t inyurl .com/ whit t ieronebook

Music
I am l ooking f or men?s t ies (not chil dren sizes, not bowt ies). If you have any ol d ones t hat woul d l ike t o donat e t o me, pl ease email
me at akaria@op97.org.
March has been a whirlwind! We finished up our recorder unit with 3rd-5th grade. 4th and 5th graders recorded themselves playing
a song. If they are using Class Dojo, they will be able to compare their recordings at the end of the year to see their progress.
Kindergarten- 2nd grade have started working on songs for their spring showcase. First and 2nd graders are learning Orff
(xylophone) arrangements to go along with some of the songs they have learned earlier in the year.
In April, we will continue developing pieces for our showcases. We will start recorders again the week of April 29 so students will
have to bring their instruments back by that time (3rd-5th grade).
Chorus has been getting ready for the district-wide choral festival on April 8. It has been wonderful for the students to meet other
singers from the Brooks feeders schools. Not many districts in the nation have an opportunity like this, where hundreds of students
sing together.

Right before spring break, I had the opportunity to attend the national Kodaly conference (OAKE- Organization of American Kodaly
Educators). Kodaly (named after Zoltan Kodaly) is a school of musical education pedagogy that focuses on developing a child?s voice
as the root of all musicianship as well as learning a repertoire of authentic music that reflects their community. I look forward to
learning more of this pedagogy when I take the Level 1 certification course in the summer. The conference was a wonderful
introduction!
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Spanish
Hola ABRIL! Marzo just flew by!
Kindergarten
We continue to learn vocabulary about the rain forest. Students
enjoyed learning cultural facts about Puerto Rico, especially about
El Conquí-The Puerto Rican coqui (pronounced ko-kee) is a small
arboreal frog that's brown, yellow, or green in color. We read
books, learned a new dance and song called "El Coquí." Many
children from Puerto Rico sing to this song, and you may hear your
child singing and sharing about El Coquí and Puerto Rico!
El Coquí
El coquí, el coquí siempre canta
es muy lindo el cantar del coquí
por las noches a veces me duermo
con el dulce cantar del coquí
coquí, coquí, coquí, qui, qui, qui
coquí, coquí, coquí, qui, qui, qui.1st grade

1st grade
In March we learned about body parts en Español. Students had
the opportunity to draw a monster and named the body parts of
their particular monster en Español! It was so much fun! Make sure
to check their Spanish folder, they were sent home right before
Spring break.

2nd grade
Second graders learned vocabulary about Spring. They created a
small poster with all the words and phrases related to Spring.
Students also took home their Spanish folder with some of the
activities we have accomplished during the trimester!

4th grade
We are starting to get ready for our 4th grade SLAM Showcase in
May. Students are practicing simple speaking, reading and writing
activities that incorporate the super 7 verbs in Spanish and
responding to simple, mid, higher level questions in the target
language using the application Showbie and Señor Wooly account!
Stay tuned!

5th grade
We continue to learn about South America. We will transition to a
short TPRS (Teaching Proficiency through Reading and
Storytelling) book called El Capibara con Botas by Mira Canion. The
book contains 55 new vocabulary words and English and Spanish
cognates. It is the story about Carlos, the only capibara in the
Amazon Rainforest who can't swim. Things don't look good for
Carlos away from the water! I anticipate students having so much
fun learning about Ecuador and Capybaras!
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Haiku is a form of Japanese poetry. Typically,
haiku are written about nature, but they can be
about any topic. Haiku have a very specific
syllable structure. The first line of every haiku
has five syllables, the second line has seven
syllables, and the last line has five syllables.

In the field
There?s lots of flowers
Bunnies like to eat clovers
The grass is happy!
By Clara Reishman

A Mountain
We climbed the mountain
Saw grass, trees, rocks,
Farm Animals
snow, horses
Horses, cows, chicks, pigs
Live on a farm, farmer helps Big sharp points look out!
Eggs hatch, milk cows, smile. By Antonio McNeal, Jr.
By Drew Coffaro

Mrs. Vil l asin's Cl ass
Water Animals
Fishes splash, don?t fly
Whales shot water out of
spout
Jellyfish sting, ouch!
By Eleanor Bucher

Reptiles
They live in the wild
Plant eater sharp teeth eat
meat
Gators, crocs, turtles.
By Liam Medlar

Alligator
Gator lives in swamp
All colors white green blue
red
Chomp chomp, chomp
chomp chomp
By Rocco Iannantuoni

At the Park
Digging found shovel
Played in park, ran down
mountain
Crossed street went inside.
By Arlo Diedrich

Rainbows
I love rainbows, wow
Colors make me feel special
Millions of stars light!
By Poppy Jenkyns

The Lake House
Found pine cones, pool pics
Fed goat carrots, pet the
sheep
Pony ride hold tight!
By Kojo Komai

The Beach
Sunny happy face
Play in sand, swim, built
castles
Lunch, sandwich kumquat.
By Lucy Langert

In the sky
Rainbows colorful
Clouds are white and so
fluffy
Blue sky beautiful.
By Libby Milburn

Sea Animals
Live in water, swim
Octopus, squid, sharks,
whales, rays
Some good at hiding.
By Milo Nienow

In the woods
Creek splash, sticks in lake
Walk over bridge, see field
house
Makes me feel free. Ahhh!
By Emma Ostler-Still

A Whale
Lives in the ocean
Different colors green blue
Big, swim, eat others.
By Walter Leonard

Backyard
Digging finding bugs
Planting flowers yellow red
Playing with brother.
By Fernando Perez

At the Beach
Sand play, make castles
Waters wave, lay in the sun
Feels happy and hot!
By Ella McCain

Animals in the Sea
Shark, octopus, fish
Swim with fins, catch their
prey ? Snap
Special coral homes.
By Julia Reishman

Beach
In water play sand
Watch rocks and the shells
come near
Go in water splash!
By London Rice

Summertime
Play in little pool
Really hot and so sunny
Must drink lots, water.
By Adam Shaker

The River
Water is very cold
Trees are green the river
fast
Birds come to river
By Jad El Marzouki

Fishing
Waiting long for fish
Catching fish, get off the
hook
Throw it back in, good!
By Cooper Sisk

Vacation
We are at Palm Springs
We are having fun today
There is a big pool
By Lieve Schreiner Witte
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Mrs. Baker?s Cl ass
Hiking
Hiking is nature
Colorado deer wet rocks
Climb slippery paths
By Audrey Zoloto

Rain
Jumping in puddles
Splashing water jumps up
high
Rain boots and rain coat
By Lucia Soto

Zip-lining
High up in the trees
Flying and seeing nature
Monkeys and birds, FUN!
By Hattie Smith

Monkeys
Monkeys are funny
They swing around in palm
trees
They eat bananas
By Nico Robert

Wisconsin Spring
Frozen solid lake
Getting warmer ice melting
Run walk on the ice
By Evelyn Riddle

Lions
Big lions roar loud
Some lions have hairy
manes
Lions at the zoo
By Christopher Rankins

Horseback Riding
Patches is my horse
Tack up, stirrup, climb up,
ride
Chip is Kojo?s horse
By Kali Komai

Camping
Playing in the park
Birds chirping in the
morning
The campfire is hot
By Mia Almonte

Baseball Outside
Field where the sand is
Catch the ball in the green
grass
Sky, birds, and eagles
By Cadence Rankins

Flowers
Flowers dance on grass
Beautiful like a rainbow
Rose is in my name

The Beach
I went to Tampa
My cousins and I found
shells
We played at the beach
By Nathan Pikelny

The Zoo
Walking at the zoo
Giraffe hippopotamus
At the zoo with friends
By Simon Perez

Walking to the Park
Walk on the sidewalk
Pretty flowers smell so
good
Cars horns are beeping
By Rachel Ostler-Still

Maggie Daley Park
Children are playing
Lake Michigan big blue sky
Slide in the lighthouse
By Graeme O'Dea

Sea Animals
Whales sharks together
They live deep in the ocean
Both eat lots of fish
By Clark Nienow

Horses
Horses in Flowers
Run everywhere in the grass
Horse says nay, nay, nay
By Junia Lynch

By Yumbya Rose Kinyumu

Florida
Seashells in the sand
Water is too cold to swim
Hunt for round sand dollars
By Cameron Kelicius

Rainbows
Rainbows in the sky
Red orange yellow green
and blue
Big colorful curve
By Azalea Holman

The Creek
Skip rocks in water
Watch out for poison ivy
Slimy wet muddy
By Henry Gulbransen

The Park
I hear barking dogs
I see children having fun
I smell a picnic
By Pamela Canino

The Desert
The desert is hot
Spiny and pokey cactus
Big hot sandy hills
By Jeremiah Patrick

Scen es f r om Black Hist or y M on t h Lit er acy Nigh t

SUPERFLEX: Glassman & Kool Q. Cumber
Do you ever have BIG reactions to even SMALL problems?
If so, Ms. Ryan, Whittier?s K-5 Social Worker, would like to introduce you to Glassman and
Kool Q. Cumber from the Superflex® : A Superhero Social Thinking Curriculum.

The Power Gl assman has over your brain?
Lets a person be flexible to some extent, but then all of a sudden he
just breaks. He doesn't melt down slowly; he quickly starts getting
very upset often over "tiny" problems. Glassman usually thinks
things aren't fair.

Kool Q. Cumber can hel p you?
-

Identify the SIZE OF THE PROBLEM (1-10) and what would be an
expected reaction to match the size of the problem.

-

Use SELF TALK: ?I?m starting to get mad. I need to move away
and take a break.?

-

When getting frustrated, TIGHTEN all of the muscles in your
body and then RELAX them.

GET INVOLVED + HAVE FUN
Whit t ier Diversit y Commit t ee Event s
The Whittier Diversity Committee will have the
Podcast Club on Wednesday, April 17 from 7-9 pm
at the Dole Library Meeting room. The topic of
discussion will be announced soon.
The Whittier Diversity Committee General Meeting
will be on Monday, May 13 from 7-9 pm in the
Whittier Library.
We truly welcome all interested individuals to join
us, share your thoughts and ideas, or just be
present. Any further questions can be directed to
Munirah Curtis at munirahcurtis@gmail.com or
Kate Cares at kate.cares@gmail.com.

Parent ?s Night Out April 17
Come out and socialize with fellow Whittier
parents at Maya del Sol on Thursday, April 18,
starting at 7:30 pm. The PTO will provide light
snacks. Please RSVP to
WhittierParentEngagementPTO@gmail.com
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Earth Day Service Day
Sunday, April 28 9am-12pm
Join fellow Whittier families as we beautify
our school grounds and ready it for spring.
Be on the look out for additional details
about the great Earth Day festivities and
green activities to expect leading up to
Service Day. Any questions, please contact
Kristen Hollinden at
kristenhollinden@gmail.com.

April 19
No School

May 17
End of Year Picnic

April 28
Service Day

May 20
Whit t ier S.L.A.M
K-3-4 Music Concert

April 30
Whit t ier 101
May 3
Common Ground
May 4
Fun Run
Mul t icul t ural Fest ival
May 7
PTO Meet ing

May 21
Whit t ier S.L.A.M
1-2-5 Music Concert
May 28
Ol ympic Day
May 29
Grades 4-5 Honors Assembl y
June 6
Last Day of School !

